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Secluded Luxury for your

PRIVATE
TRAVEL
| BY HELÉNE RAMACKERS

With travel being significantly different for the foreseeable future
and travelers opting to look at alternative options - secluded vacations or going somewhere where it is less crowded, Upscale Living
Magazine brings you secluded luxury for your private travel.
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CHITWA HOUSE, SABI SAND GAME RESERVE
In response to a growing demand for greater privacy and exclusive hospitality, Chitwa
House is the creation of a treasured escape
immersed in unapologetic style. Here, guests
can enjoy a bush experience tailored to their
every whim with the assistance of an experienced house butler and the enthusiasm of a
dedicated ranger. Aside from the striking beauty of the African chic interior, the emphasis
is on an element of familiarity as guests set
the pace in their own private piece of Africa.

Chitwa House consists of two beautifully appointed en-suite rooms with private decks and
outdoor showers. The common areas include a
spacious common lounge and dining area and
a lake-view deck with a swimming pool. Your
own private safari vehicle with a guide and
tracker will take you on an exciting Big 5 game
drive through the illustrious Sabi Sand Private
Game Reserve.

or a private chef who can cook up delights in
the fully equipped kitchen. During downtime,
enjoy drinks from the fully stocked mini-bar
and coffee/tea facilities or watch the parade of
wildlife from your private veranda.
https://www.chitwa.co.za/en/

Enjoydelicious meals, served by Chitwa House,
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COMO PARROT CAY, TURKS & CAICOS
Famed amongst the rich and famous for its
luxurious private villas and residences, frequented by a steady stream of celebrity visitors, COMO Parrot Cay is the pinnacle of
Caribbean luxury. The award-winning Turks
and Caicos resort is set on its own private island with 1,000 unspoiled acres and milelong beach, hidden coves, and vibrant reefs.
Each room, suite, and villa benefits from discreet COMO butler service, on hand 24/7 to
arrange private yoga or personal training sessions with internationally-accredited trainers,

in-room dining experiences, or in-room spa
therapies by the resort’s holistic wellness sanctuary, COMO Shambhala Retreat.
One of the Caribbean’s most exclusive rental
villas is The Sanctuary, a sprawling three-bed,
9,000 sq ft main house and two, 4,000 sq ft
four-bed guest villas, which can be rented altogether for the upmost privacy - sleeping up to
21 guests. Set on 10.5 acres and private beach
access, each villa has its own infinity pool, sunsoaked decking area, and access to COMO
butler service. Exuding peace and quiet, warm
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woods and white linens blend with cool limestone interiors and one-of-a-kind antiques
collected by Donna Karen, the creative mind
behind the signature interiors.
comohotels.com/parrotcay
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FAIRMONT MALDIVES SIRRU FEN FUSHI, MALDIVES
Nestled in the Northern Shaviyani Atoll, surrounded by sugar-white sand and pristine coral
house reef, Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi
houses five safari-style Tented Villas, adding to
its selection of luxury accommodation. Hidden
in the island’s jungle - burrowed in lush flora,
dressed in island-style interiors - the Tented
Villas offer a harmonious balance of adventure,
space, and seclusion. Surrounded by lush tropical jungle, it is steps away from the powder
white sand beach and the turquoise waters of
the lagoon.

Film aficionados can enjoy a private jungle cinema screening in their tented abode, indulging in cult classics and blockbusters under the
stars, while gourmands can indulge in in-room
dining the rustic way, with a private Glamping
BBQ.
Watch as fresh seafood and traditional Maldivian dishes are prepared and feast with only the
sounds of the jungle canopy for the company.
The 525 sqm Jungle Tented Villas include a
private swimming pool, a master bedroom

with private outdoor bathrooms, a Bose Hi-Fi
system, and a California King-size bed. Ideal
for families, the villas feature a separate children’s bedroom area and 95sqm deck, with a
personal butler on call 24-hours a day.
fairmont.com/maldives
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ICONIC SANTORINI, GREECE
A timeless experience awaits visiting friends of
Iconic Santorini, an authentic boutique cave
hotel set on the rim of Santorini’s volcanic
cliffs. Centrally located away from the hustle
and bustle of the cruise shopping port of Fira,
picturesque Imerovigli is just a drive from the
famous sunset crowds in Oia. Located on a
spectacular hillside setting, this haven of tranquility offers grace, elegance, and breathtaking
views of the azure blue waters of the Aegean
below.
Each residence set within the property’s five
distinctive levels is individually unique, featur-

ing a dedicated lounger and table seating high
above the wonder of the ancient volcano. In a
class of its own, the iconic Santorini Cliff Suite
provides an airy and spacious interior with luxury comforts such as the candlelit, jetted indoor grotto pool.
Situated on an exclusive level of the property, solitude and seclusion prevail, this elite
residential refuge is an idyllic haven for an
unforgettable Santorini getaway, providing
utmost style, luxury and unsurpassed sophistication. Wind away timeless days on private
wraparound balconies or cool off in the suite’s
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second jetted plunge pool, literally suspended
from the volcanic caldera wall and affording
hypnotic views.
https://www.iconicsantorini.com/
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LA BERGERIE, TOURETTES, SOUTH OF FRANCE
Part of the Richstone Collection’s wider collection of bespoke high-end private residential
properties around the world, available for select private rentals, La Bergerie is an exceptional villa offering an idyllic hideaway, located on
the Terre Blanche Resort near Fayence. While
situated in the heart of the resort, the villa is
surrounded by woodland and golf courses and
has its own extensive gardens. Guests staying in
the main house and the adjacent guest house
will enjoy private amenities including a swimming pool, pool house with fully equipped

barbecue kitchen, cinema room, and ample
living and dining spaces, as well as a dedicated
staff team.
La Bergerie is perfect for year-round stays,
with spacious living areas for larger groups, yet
a comfortable, intimate atmosphere for fewer
guests. Although La Bergerie offers flexible,
family-friendly accommodation, it does not
compromise on superb attention to detail,
quality and comfort in every room, with the
latest in technology and contemporary design

combined with classic French style.
In the long, warm months of the spring and
summer, the extensive and beautifully designed
outdoor living areas and landscaped gardens
provide the perfect setting for lazy poolside
days, al fresco lunches, and a sunset aperitif.
http://www.bergerieterreblanche.com/
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MANDAPA, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE, BALI
Set in Ubud, the cultural heart of Bali, Mandapa, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve is a luxury hotel
along the riverfront and surrounded by natural beauty. It is famous for its incredible indoor-outdoor spaces that overlook the nearby
river, rice paddies, and verdant hills. There is a
nod to the local culture at every turn, including
common areas inspired by Balinese temples.
The property’s one-bedroom pool villa covers
4,630 sq ft but still manages to feel intimate.
The many private terraces within the villa feature views of the rain forest and Ayung Riv-

er. The decor is a contemporary Balinese style
with traditional artwork in each bedroom, the
spacious living area and full kitchen, a Balinese garden with seating areas, and an outdoor
shower.
Designed and constructed by the world-class
architect Miles Humphreys, enhanced with the
traditional yet contemporary Balinese interiors
by Jeffrey A. Wilkes from the renowned Asiabased interior design firm, DESIGNWILKES,
Mandapa was inspired by “mandapas,” Sanskrit for temples, of Ubud, creating a sacred
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space for devotees to rest their mind, body, and
soul. Mindful journey to the extraordinary – a
full immersion inside the native Ubud culture,
recreating the Balinese way of living.
https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/indonesia/mandapa
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ROUND HILL HOTEL AND VILLAS, MONTEGO BAY
Reopening in September 2020, the iconic Round Hill Hotel and Villas is renowned
for its luxury accommodations, including 27
award-winning private villas. Offering ideal open-air living spaces, each private villa is
uniquely designed and evoke their own personality, from the ultimate in sophisticated luxury to classic, charming island living. Varying
from 2 to 6 bedrooms, all villas are equipped
with expansive bedrooms and living spaces,
alongside private pools, luxury amenities, and
breathtaking views.

Highly regarded as some of the finest villas in
Jamaica and their most exquisite accommodations, Round Hill’s expansive award-winning
Premium Luxury Villas feature the epitome
of excellence in design, furnishings, and amenities. Each Premium Luxury Villa has been
custom designed to offer spacious comfort and
maximize indoor/outdoor living, with two inviting pools and several outdoor showers.

and may be closed off and airconditioned for
comfort. From game rooms outfitted with
pool tables and bar games to mahogany-lined
libraries, this class of villa leaves no detail untouched. Multiple levels seamlessly coexist
with the tropical landscape, with breathtaking
views of the Caribbean at every turn.
https://www.roundhill.com/

Bedrooms feature sumptuous linens, large
en-suite bathrooms with upscale amenities,
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SEMELI HOTEL MYKONOS, GREECE
The ultimate seclusion and luxury at Semeli
Luxury Hotel Mykonos in Mykonos town is
their Semeli Suite Panoramic View. Captivating guests with its elegance, stone, wood, and
Corian creates a calming ambiance filled with
muted subtle tones of white, sand ,and dark
grey hues that perfectly epitomizes the Cycladic Mykonian style.
Easily accommodating up to seven guests, this
3-bedroom seaview jacuzzi suite in Mykonos
town is the ideal escape for family or friends.
All 3 bedrooms boast king-sized beds, and each

bedroom can be isolated, offering added privacy. Add to this breathtaking panoramic views,
a private veranda, and two heated outdoor spa
jacuzzis with a view of the sea, and you know
you have come to paradise.
Named after the Greek Zeus’ beloved paramour
Semeli, Semeli Luxury Hotel Mykonos epitomizes its namesake’s characteristics of beauty
and harmony befitting a 5-star hotel. Created with heart and soul, Semeli Luxury Hotel
Mykonos is a magical place, using the fantasy
and dreams of the owners to conceive a unique
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haven of relaxation and a warm atmosphere for
guests, all housed in a building showcasing a
unique and aesthetically elegant design.
https://www.semelihotel.gr/
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SON BUNYOLA ESTATE, MALLORCA, SPAIN
The much-loved Son Bunyola Estate, located
in the beautiful UNESCO world heritage site
of the Tramuntana mountains in Mallorca, is
the ideal escape, with the option of three individual secluded villas set across a stunning 700acre private estate.
Son Bunyola is situated away from the crowds
and between the scenic towns of Banyalbufar
and Valldemossa with breath-taking scenery
and three luxury villas: four-bedroomed Son
Balagueret and Sa Terra Rotja, and five-bedroomed Sa Punta de S’Aguila. There is plen-

ty to discover in the mountainous region, and
guests can enjoy the world-class hiking and cycling trails, a relaxing boat trip along the coastline, or simply stay put enjoying the comfort
of the villas and soak up the Spanish sunshine.
Sa Terra Rotja, literally translated to ‘red earth’
from the local Mallorquin language, this
four-bedroom villa is situated near the edge of
the Estate and a 20-minute walk from a pebble
beach. Sa Terra Rotja also has a private heated swimming pool and plenty of space on the
terrace for sunbathing. This villa comfortably

sleeps 8 adults in 4 en-suite bedrooms, making
it the perfect place to sit back, relax, and enjoy
the view.
https://www.virginlimitededition.com/en/
son-bunyola
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LA BASTIDE DE MARIE, PROVENCE, FRANCE
Villa Grenache is an idyllic five-bedroom
Provençal stone-built villa, sitting at the heart
of the 22-hectare Domaine de Marie vineyard,
near to the village of Ménerbes, in the Luberon
National Park. Sleeping up to 10 guests, Villa
Grenache is the ideal escape for couples and
groups – with five double bedrooms, all of
which have private en-suite bathrooms.
The living room has an open fireplace and leads
to the large French country kitchen where
guests or a chef can rustle up meals to be en-

joyed in the elegant dining room with its long
table or al fresco on the shaded terrace. Hidden away in Villa Grenache’s beautiful gardens
is the heated outdoor swimming pool, tucked
away in its very own interior courtyard.
A stay at Villa Grenache offers the best of both
worlds. Just a stone’s throw from La Bastide
de Marie – the iconic boutique hotel from the
Maisons & Hotels Sibuet Group, guests will
love combining the intimacy of a private residence with all the services of a 5-star hotel,
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including 24-hour concierge service, private
chefs, and access to the Pure Altitude spa and
signature restaurant.
https://www.labastidedemarie.com/en

